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Sum ma ry
The subject of the present article is a new procedure forecasting credit risk of
companies in Polish economy environment. What favors the suggested approach is the fact
that in Poland, unlike in western countries, DEA method has not yet been implemented
in order to assess credit risk that companies face. The research described in the article
has been conducted on the basis of comparison of suggested DEA method with currently
used procedures, namely point method, discriminative analysis and linear regression.
Considering the research, it can be concluded that DEA method facilitates forecasting
financial problems, including bankruptcy of companies in Polish economic conditions, and
its effectiveness is comparable or even greater than approaches implemented so far.
Introduction
Credit risk is inextricably link with every bank’s activity. It is one of the basic types
of credit risk. It is understood mainly as the risk of default by a borrower with remaining
interest rates and commissions. Competent credit risk management plays a major role in
the process of bank administration. All operations undertaken by a bank, especially those
involving loans are meant to reduce that risk. Using credit-scoring methods is believed to
be one of the most accurate solutions, facilitating the process of credit risk management.
It is worth mentioning that the procedure of credit – scoring has become more significant
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since Basel Committee on Banking Supervision published guidelines of New Capital
Contract, according to which credit – scoring is one of the possible tools of assessing credit
risk within internal ratings (Iwanicz-Drozdowska, 2005: 130,150). The procedure of using
DEA method for credit-scoring suggested in the article may prove an effective tool in
solving the problems of credit risk assessment in Polish banks.
Implementing DEA method in credit risk management
DEA method was first introduced in 1978 by American economists Charnes, Cooper
and Rhodes. Relying on productivity concept, formulated by G. Debreu (1951) and M.J.
Farrel (1957), which defined effectiveness measure as quotient of singular effect and
singular set-up, they used it for a multidimensional situation in which there was more than
one set-up as well as more than one effect. Using DEA method, effectiveness of an object
is calculated in relation to other objects from particular group. Effective objects within
particular group make so-called effectiveness curve. Effectiveness of remaining objects
is calculated in relation to the curve defined through solving the issue of linear programming
(using DEA method).
Methodology of credit risk assessment with the use of DEA method suggested below
was prepared on the basis of literature studies (Emel, Oral, Reisman & Yolalan, 2003: 103–
123; Simak, 2000: 1–189; Gospodarowicz, 2004: 119–129) as well as the author’s own
research (Feruś, 2006a: 44–59; Feruś, 2006b: 245–253; Feruś, 2006c: 263–269; Feruś
2007a: 225–233; Feruś, 2007b: 144–154; Feruś, 2008a: 196–215; Feruś 2008b: 153–160;Feruś, 2008c: 109–118; Feruś, 2009: 221–231). It consists of five stages, as presented in
figure 1.
Stage 1: Choosing a study sample
The base of a study was statistical matter containing information provided by a bank
on 100 construction companies that obtained a credit loan in the years 2001–2003. This
study included the status of credit repayment history2.
Stage 2: Choosing financial indicators and their measurement scales
The analysis was conducted for one year period as well as two years before considering
the firms as bankrupt. The study used 22 financial indicators. Next, based on correlation
assumption 6 indicators were chosen (table 1) that did not contain any information provided
by other financial indicators from this study, but at the same time were good representative
indicators that were not chosen for diagnosis3.
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2 Sta ti sti cal  mat ter  con ta ined  50  so lva ble  firms  and  50  firms  with  de li nqu en cy  risk
3 Cho sen  in di ca tors  we re  we akly  cor re la ted  with  each  other  and  stron gly  cor re la ted  with  fluc tu ating
ali gn ment.
Ta ble1.  Fi nan cial  in di ca tors  used  in  the  stu dy
So ur ce:  Own  stu dy.
In di ca tor’s
sym bol In di ca tor’s  for mu la
X1
Net pro  fit in  di  ca  tor = (fi  nan  cial re  sult*100) / (pro  fit from sa  les and equ  als + other ope  ra  tion
pro fits  +  fi nan cial  pro fits)
X2 As  set re  turn in  di  ca  tor (ROA net) = (fi  nan  cial re  sult*100) / to  tal of as  sets
X3
In di vi du al  as sets  re turn  in di ca tor  (ROE  net)  =  (net  fi nan cial  re sult*100*12/n)  /  in di vi du al  as -
sets
X4 Cur rent  li qu id  in di ca tor  =  re vo lving  ca pi tal  /  short  term  debts
X5
Da  ily re  turn in  di  ca  tor = (to  tal of re  turn*#of days) / (pro  fit from sa  les and equ  als+ other
ope ra tion  pro fits  +  fi nan cial  pro fits)
X6 Ge ne ral  debt  in di ca tor  =  (ge ne ral  debts*100)  /  to tal  re turn
Stage 3: Application of DEA method as an instrument to assess credit risk of
a company
A crucial problem in this stage is the choice of the right set ups and effects used in
firms’ component. Assignment of the individual financial indicators to groups of set ups
and effects depends mainly on problem format. Often the scripts on the studied object
indicate five basic ways to define set up and effect: producer concept, financial agent
concept, financial asset concept, summarized value concept and user expense concept. The
solution of a given problem based on DEA method depends on choosing the right DEA
model. To classify DEA model two criteria must be present simultaneously: type of effect
scale and orientation of the model. The first criterion defines what theories were appliedto effect scale in the model (variable (VRS), constant (CRS) or not rising (NIRS)). The
second factor demonstrates whether set ups are minimized or effects are maximized.
Depending on the choice of the model orientation, what can be calculated is either the
technical effectiveness of set up or technical effectiveness oriented on solution or so called
undirected models.
Based on thorough literature study (Emel, Oral, Reisman & Yolalan, 2003: 108–121;
Simak, 2000: 43–100; Gospodarowicz, 2004: 123–129), credit inspectors’ interview and
personal experiences (Feruś, 2006a: 44–59; Feruś, 2006b: 245–253; Feruś, 2006c: 263–
269; Feruś, 2007a: 225–233; Feruś, 2007b: 144–154; Feruś, 2008a: 196–215; Feruś, 2008b:
153–160; Feruś, 2008c: 109–118; Feruś, 2009: 221–231] in that aspect, set up and effect
classifications were created4:
– set ups: X5 and X6
– effects: X1, X2, X3 and X4
To calculate the technical effective indicator value of studied firms CCR (constant scale
effect) model was used. This was directed toward set ups with search for minimal value
of effectiveness indicator that will possibly reduce the amount of set up and result in equal
effect of the study object. For this calculation optimal linear program EMS5 was used. The
effectiveness indicator results for each firm in the study ranged from 0 to 1. The value of
effectiveness indicator equal to 1 demonstrates the firm being effective whereas, the
effectiveness indicator value lower than 1 demonstrates the firm has an opportunity to
improve the relations of set ups and effects – indicates effectiveness loss level.
In this part of the study research was also carried out aiming at finding the base point
(cut off point) of effectiveness coefficient that will separate the solvent group of firms from
the firms with the risk of delinquency.
Agood concept, allowing for setting the right base point value, but also considering
incorrect object classification, was a study of interdependency between the value of
incorrect classification and the value of base point. In this approach, optimal base point
regulates minimal entire cost of incorrect classification. Moreover, this concept permits
multi variant analysis, the optimal base point change due to incorrect classification Type
I or II. To show entire cost of incorrect classification the following formula was applied
(Simak, 2000: 94–95):
TC = i(p) · C1 + j(p) · C2 (1)
where: C1 – loss indicator Type I error; C2 – loss indictor Type II error; i(p)  – error quantity
Type I; j(p) – error quantity Type II.
For the purpose of this study, C1 and C2 is equal to 0,6 and 0,03 respectively.
For the above mentioned CCR model (constant scale effect) concentrated on set ups,
effectiveness coefficient base value was verified for a year as well as two years before
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defaulting. Furthermore, 0,40 or higher rank implies a low risk of defaulting.
The DEA method classification effectiveness is illustrated in Table 2. In addition, the
DEA method results (table 2) were compared with point method (MP) results as well as
with regressive linear (RL) results. Using the same material, the author was able to complete
a credible comparative analysis using statistical data. 
Based on the classification results shown in Table 2 it could be concluded that
effectiveness of I and II classification with the use of DEA method is similar to
discriminating analysis and regressive linear regression.
Stage 4: Approximation of DEA efficiency rate by linear regression
The main purpose of this phase is an attempt at reducing the DEA method fallacy
caused by a necessity of applying an optimal linear program for every study of a firm
applying for a credit loan (Simak, 2000: 94–95). The suggested solution to this problem
is the application of regressive linear function that allows for finding a correlation between
the coefficient DEA method value and its effectiveness with defined set ups and effects.
In this case, regressive linear function could be used as linear estimation of coefficient DEA
method values without the need of extensive process of DEA method verification each time
a new firm is applying for a credit. In other words, regressive linear function could be used
while determining the studied firm’s credit risk level without going through the first three
phases (Emel, Oral, Reisman & Yolalan, 2003: 108–115]. Accordingly, the regressive linear
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* S2 –  Type II Efficiency – determines what percentage of solvable firms was correctly classified 
(S2=  ; where P2 – number of solvable firms classified as solvable group, NP2 – number of 
solvable firms classified as delinquency risk group), S1 – Type I Efficiency – determines what percentage of
firms with delinquency risk was correctly classified (S1 =  ; where P1 – number of firms with 
risk of delinquency classified as delinquency risk group, NP1–number of firms with risk of delinquency classified
as solvable, S – General Classification of Efficiency – determines what percentage of all firms was
correctly classified with application of the (S = ). The base point value in the
discrimination analysis model and regressive linear model was calculated as average value from average of the
groups. 
So ur ce:  Own  stu dy.
Ta ble  2.  Eva lu ation  of  dif fe rent  me thods  ef fec ti ve ness  using  2001–2002  da ta*
Me thod MP AD RL DEA
Ba se  po int – 0 0,5 0,4
2001
S2 100% S2 96% S2 96% S2 90%
S1 58% S1 80% S1 80% S1 72%
S 79% S 88% S 88% S 81%
2002
S2 100% S2 90% S2 90% S2 80%
S1 70% S1 86% S1 86% S1 84%
S 85% S 88% S 88% S 82%function was defined during the process of estimating the coefficient value of DEA method
effectiveness. Past coefficient DEA method of effectiveness values through regressive linear
function were treated as a dependent variable Y (endogenous variable), and defined set up
and effect were noted as an operand Xi (exogenous variable). The regressive linear function
research was conducted through Statistica 6.0 program. When rating the value of regressive
linear function model the level of significance was established.
This is the final linear regression model formula:
YDEA_2001–2002= –0,0006X5+0,0010X6+0,0826X1+0,0126X2–0,0003X3+ 0,2831X4+0,0564
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Summarizing the results of above study (Table 3 – test of essence: t-Student,
F-Snedecora, determining coefficient R2) one can recognize that the choice of dependent
variables in the regressive linear function YDEA is accurate. Furthermore, all the regressive
linear function YDEA properties were statistically significant. 
The efficient classification results in Table 4 in regressive linear function YDEA-2001-
2002 do not differ considerably from the DEA method results shown in Stage 3 of this study,
which means that equalization of the linear regression could be treated as linear
approximation of the coefficient DEA effectiveness value.
Stage 5: Comparative analysis of DEA method and chosen methods assessing
credit risk of companies with the use of testing group
To check and verify the accuracy and effectiveness of prognostic qualities of above
studied models, the statistic matter (100 firms) was divided equally 1:1 in respect to two
separate research samples: controlled and placebo group. The effectiveness rate of both
groups’ classification is presented in Table 5.
So ur ce:  Own  stu dy.
Ta ble  3.  Se lec ted  pro per ties  of  re gres si ve  li ne ar  func tion YDEA
R2 = 67%, F(6/93) = 31,46
Va ria bles X5 X6 X1 X2 X3 X4
t(ai) –4,82 2,32 3,64 2,62 –2,13 6,57
Em pi ri cal  le vel  of  es sen ce  p 0,0000 0,0227 0,0004 0,0102 0,0354 0,0000
So ur ce:  Own  stu dy.
Ta ble  4.  Com pa ring  the  clas si fi ca tion  ef fec ti ve ness  of  DEA  me thod  with  re gres si ve  li ne ar  func tion YDEA
Ba se po int = 0,40
DEA YDEA
2002 2001 2002 2001
S2 80% 90% 86% 86%
S1 84% 72% 86% 76%
S 82% 81% 86% 81%Based on above classification results in Table 5 it can be determined that DEA method
has superior prognostic indicators. It best minimizes type I errors where classification
effectiveness was higher than 12% two years before delinquency and higher than 16% one
year before delinquency. However, general classification effectiveness of DEA method is
similar to general classification for methods: discrimination and linear regression analysis.
Conclusions
Based on the analysis in this article it would be justified to say that a well reflected
credit scoring model is reliable in differentiating potential high risk of default from low
risk of default clients. Founded by the study, it can be concluded that DEA method correctly
predicts possible financial difficulties including a company’s bankruptcy risk in Polish
economic situation. These results are comparable or even superior to other methods
presently employed.
This study signifies the universal application of DEA method in analyzing large
spectrum of credit risk uncertainty. It not only measures efficiency in respect to the use
of financial risk indicators, but it facilitates accurate credit risk classification for corporations
in credit application process.
This credit scoring method is very dynamic, very promising, and continually
developing.
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Za rzą dza nie ry zy kiem kre dy to wym przed się biorstw zza sto so wa niem 
me to dy DEA
Stresz cze nie
Przed mio tem  ni niej sze go  ar ty ku łu  jest  za pro po no wa nie  no we go  po stę po wa nia  pro -
gno zu ją ce go  ry zy ko  kre dy to we  przed się biorstw  w pol skich  wa run kach  go spo dar czych.  Za
pod ję ciem  pro po no wa nych  ba dań  prze ma wia  fakt,  iż  w Pol sce  w prze ci wień stwie  do  kra -
jów  za chod nich  nie  po dej mo wa no  prób  za sto so wa nia  me to dy  DEA  do  sza co wa nia  ry zy -
ka  kre dy to we go  przed się biorstw.  Ba da nia  by ły  pro wa dzo ne  na  za sa dzie  po rów na nia  pro -
po no wa nej  me to dy  DEA  z me to da mi  obec nie  sto so wa ny mi  (tj.  me to da  punk to wa,  ana li -
za  dys kry mi na cyj na,  re gre sja  li nio wa).  Na  pod sta wie  prze pro wa dzo nych  ba dań  moż na
wnio sko wać,  że  me to da  DEA  umoż li wia  prze wi dy wa nie  trud no ści  fi nan so wych,  łącz nie  z za -
gro że niem  ban kruc twem  przed się biorstw  w pol skich  wa run kach  go spo dar czych  na  po zio -
mie  po rów ny wal nym  lub  na wet  prze wyż sza ją cym  do tych czas  sto so wa ne  me to dy.
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